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 RENT A NO-TILL DRILL FROM LOWER MUSSELSHELL CD 

     Lower Musselshell Conservation District now owns a 15’ John Deere No-till Drill, for 
rent to landowners in Musselshell and Golden Valley counties.  A workshop was held 
April 10 at the Pedrazzi Ranch, to demonstrate the drill and teach maintenance, cali-
bration, use, transport and cleaning.  The turnout was good, with the weather cooperat-
ing, and lots of valuable questions were answered. 

     The drill is now for rent, and sign up must go through Donna Pedrazzi, at the LMCD 
office.  We would like to have the drill used as much as possible this first year, while it 
is still under warranty.  The drill is a $60,000 piece of equipment, and it can be rented 
for a mere $8.00/acre planted.  It needs to be transported with a 3/4 ton or larger 
pickup, with a flag vehicle following.  You will need a tractor with at least 100 horse-
power to pull the drill.  The no-till drill can be used on irrigated or dryland crop fields; 
tilled or non-tilled; for planting grains, legumes, grasses or cover crop cocktails. 
     For those who would like to plant with the drill, but don’t have a tractor big enough, 
we have people who would be interested in custom contracting with you to get the job 
done.  If you fit this situation, please call Donna and she can put you in contact with a 
custom contractor, who will rent our drill to get your acres planted.  Donna can be 
reached at donna.pedrazzi@mt.nacdnet.net or 406-323-2103 ext. 101. 

 

 "When we do the best 

that we can, we never 

know what miracle is 

wrought in our life, or 

in the life of another." 

-Helen Keller 
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Why Should You Carel  by Meriel Beck 
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Musselshell Watershed Coalition Receives  

Montana 2015 Wetland and Watershed Stewardship Award  

     Every two years, the Montana Wetland Council and the Montana Watershed Coordination Council jointly honor stewardship 

award recipients. The Montana Wetland Stewardship Awards recognize individuals and/or teams who exemplify excellence, in-

novation and extraordinary commitment in wetland protection, restoration, and conservation. The Montana Watershed Steward-

ship Award recognizes innovative, locally led approaches to restoring and enhancing Montana’s watersheds.  The Musselshell 

Watershed Coalition has been given this award for our, “persistence, dedication, and creativity put forth in your work within the 

Musselshell Watershed.” 

     The Musselshell River is one of Montana’s longest and historically significant rivers. It is the only major watershed in Mon-

tana that is controlled without any federal oversight. The host of interrelated problems requiring a watershed approach to man-

agement is formidable. The Musselshell River is chronically short of water, and up until just a few years ago was dewatered on 

an annual basis. 

     Formed in 2009, the Musselshell Watershed Coalition (MWC) is a partnership of individuals, organizations, and agencies 

working towards whole basin management through collaboration along the entire length of the 342 mile Musselshell River. Four 

water-user groups, several conservation districts, and state and federal agencies across the Musselshell, Golden Valley, Wheat-

land, Garfield and Petroleum counties are all actively engaged in the coalition. MWC has become the default forum for address-

ing many important river management issues within this vast watershed. 

     The MWC will receive this award at a ceremony in Helena on Thursday, May 28. 

How’s Business? 
“My business is looking up,” said the astronomer. 

“Mine is growing,” the farmer boasted. 

“Mine is going up in smoke,” complained the cigar maker. 

“Mine is all write,” chuckled the author. 

“Mine is just sew, sew, remarked the tailor. 

“Mine is pretty light,” snapped the electrician. 

“Mine is picking up,” smiled the cheerful garbage man. 

“Mine is looking better,” opined the optician. 

“Mine has a rosy outlook,” said the florist. 

Montana DEQ Update 

By Jordan Tollefson, MT DEQ 
 

     The Montana DEQ Musselshell Watershed Planning Project is progressing along and preparing for the upcoming field season 

this summer. Outreach activities were conducted through the winter, and various DEQ staff has been attending meetings with 

each of the seven conservation districts in the watershed. 

     DEQ is almost finished conducting a preliminary risk assessment to evaluate existing information about potential water quali-

ty condition. The risk assessment will be coupled with considerations of resource values of each watershed, and with comments we 

have received thus far from interested stakeholders regarding local priorities and interests. DEQ will use this information to de-

termine which watersheds to devote monitoring resources to during this upcoming field season. During this initial phase of risk 

assessment, and during the upcoming monitoring season, DEQ is focusing on aquatic resources (streams, lakes and reservoirs, and 

wetlands) in the Upper and Middle sub-basins. These sub-basins include all watersheds from the upper extent of the North and 

South Forks of the Musselshell to the confluence with Flatwillow Creek near Mosby. 

     The DEQ Wetlands Program is hiring two field staff and planning on starting field sampling June 16th – Mid September. The 

purpose is to characterize wetland resources in the Musselshell, and how the risks to water quality in surface waters and wetlands 

correlate. With an overall goal of identifying measures that can be taken to protect and restore wetland resources that will benefit 

water quality. 

     DEQ is currently developing a project plan and has created an informational website for the project.  The link to the website 

is:  http://mtwaterqualityprojects.pbworks.com. Once the proposed assessment scope has been compiled, and as other information 

MT DNRC Floodplain Update 
By Tiffany Lyden, MT DNRC 

 

     DNRC Floodplain staff have been meeting with county commissioners and 

mayors from many of the counties, towns, and cities along the Musselshell Riv-

er to gauge interest in updating existing floodplain mapping and/or conducting 

new floodplain mapping along the Musselshell River.  To date, we have re-

ceived letters of interest from 4 counties (Wheatland, Golden Valley, Mus-

selshell, and Petroleum) and 2 Cities/Towns (Ryegate and Roundup).   
     Once we have finalized all the floodplain mapping requests along the Mus-

selshell River, we will work on preparing a grant application to submit to the 

Federal Emergency Management Agency in early summer.  The intention is to 

use the existing LiDAR (collected in 2012), and the basin-wide hydrology study 

and field inventory of all the bridges, culverts, and diversions (completed in 2015), to propose conducting floodplain studies and 

mapping in those areas identified by each community as their priority areas.  DNRC will submit the grant request to FEMA to 

hopefully help cover some of the costs to conduct the floodplain studies and mapping. 

     Fall 2014 on the Musselshell River 

http://mtwaterqualityprojects.pbworks.com/
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      No-Till and Low Till Seeding 
By Monty Lane, NRCS 

 
No-till and Low-till seeding are all 

the rage these days in agriculture, and for 
good reason. By minimizing tillage dis-
turbance to the soil, micro-organisms 
flourish, growing and multiplying far be-
yond what tilled farmland allows. This has 
important implications for crop health, as 
many of these organisms have a mutually 
beneficial relationship with the crops. The 
micro-organisms provide more nutrients 
and water to the plant than it can obtain 
on its own from the soil, and in exchange 
the plant provides sugars through its 
roots to said micro-organisms to encour-
age their growth. The residue left to decay in the field through no-till provides additional ‘food’ to the micro
-organisms, and also vastly improves soil structure over time. This means improved water absorption and 
retention, which in turn means higher water use efficiency. Reducing tillage also reduces the number of 
times the tractor passes over the soil every year, which means less compaction, which means more air 
and water in the soil, which promotes stronger root growth. Tillage typically favors weed growth, and 

moving to a low-till or no-till operation can 
save significant operating expenses on 
weed control and prevention. 
          What is the bottom line, you ask? Im-
proved crop health and production in ex-
change for less money spent on equipment 
purchase, use and maintenance. This also 
leads to savings in labor. And with no-till 
and low-till systems, many operators have 
actually seen their soils build significantly 
over time. 
          The Lower Musselshell Conservation 
now has a no-till seeder available for rent. 
Contact us for more information. 

 

Will Rogers, who died in a 1935 plane crash, was one of the greatest political sages this country has ever known. 
Some of his sayings:    Everything is funny as long as it is happening to somebody else.   
After eating an entire bull, a mountain lion felt so good he started roaring. He kept it up until a hunter came along and 
shot him. The moral: When you're full of bull, keep your mouth shut. 
There are three kinds of men: The ones that learn by reading. The few who learn by observation. The rest of them that 
have to pee on the electric fence and find out for themselves.    
Never slap a man who's chewing tobacco.  Never kick a cow chip on a hot day.  Always drink upstream from the herd. 
Good judgment comes from experience, and a lot of that comes from bad judgment. 
If you find yourself in a hole, stop digging.    Never miss a good chance to shut up.   Never squat with your spurs on. 
There are two theories to arguing with a woman. Neither works.   
Lettin' the cat outta the bag is a whole lot easier'n puttin' it back. 
The quickest way to double your money is to fold it and put it back into your pocket. 
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        Deer Protection for Your Garden and Landscape 
Plantskydd is an animal repellent developed in Sweden, and now made 

in USA from 100% natural ingredients.  The active ingredient is dried 

blood (porcine and/or bovine).  Plantskydd is non-toxic and is not harm-

ful to animals or the environment. Animals avoid plants before they 

bite, because Plantskydd repels by emitting an odor that browsing ani-

mals associate with predator activity.  The odor is not unpleasant to 

applicators or planters.  Plantskydd lasts up to 6 months over winter on 

dormant plants and up to 4 months during the active growing season.  

Sprayed onto dry plants, it becomes rainfast in 24 hours, and will repel 

deer, elk, squirrels and rabbits.  The Conservation District office is sell-

ing this product in three different forms:  1 quart pre-mixed spray bottle; 

1 lb soluble powder 

concentrate; and 1 

lb granules.  Come 

by the office for a 

pamphlet and pric-

ing, or to purchase 

Plantskydd for 

your yard or gar-

den. 

WILDLIFE ESCAPE RAMPS 

Save the wildlife. It is time to outfit your stock tanks with 

escape ramps for all the animals that water there.  Escape 

ramps will help to keep the water clean and provide a way 

out for birds and small animals that fall into the water.  

Ramps are available at the USDA Service Center in 

Roundup for $25.00.  The materials are purchased by 

LMCD and shaped by the Ryegate FFA.  Wildlife escape 

ramps are required for all current and future projects cost 

shared by the NRCS. 

Comforting thought—You can’t be put in jail for killing time, hanging 

pictures, stealing kisses, shooting the chutes, smothering a laugh, 

setting fire to a heart or murdering the English language. 

We have enough “youth”; how about a fountain of “smart”?   

If at first you don’t succeed, skydiving is not for you. 

If corn oil is made from corn, and vegetable oil is made from vegeta-

bles, what is baby oil made from? 

Montana Range Days June 15-17, 2015 

Montana Range Days will be held June 15-17 at Chief Joseph 
Park in Harlowton Montana. This is the premier range competition 
and education event in the state of Montana for youth, and Har-
lowton has been selected to host the 2015 and 2016 events. 
Youth and adults, from age 4 and up may participate in their re-
spective age group category. The youth competitions will consist 
of several rangeland exercises, including plant identification, plant 
taxonomy and anatomy, soils, rangeland ecology, rangeland in-
ventory, and livestock grazing dynamics. These exercises will 
serve to introduce participants to the rangeland of central Mon-
tana while providing valuable experience in rangeland management. Awards and prizes will be awarded 
to the top hands in each category. Three college scholarships are also available to participants through a 
separate application. Applications are due April 30 for consideration for these. 

Parents and family members will have plenty to do as 
well. Several tours are also planned for attendants of 
all ages, showcasing businesses important to the lo-
cal economy and various historical attractions. A 
rangeland workshop consisting of an overview of a 
diverse array of topics will also be open to all. 

For more information on the schedule and to register, 
go to montanarangedays.org and click on the Mon-
tana Range Days tab, or speak with your local agri-
culture instructor or FFA/4H advisor. We look forward 
to seeing you in June! 
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Land Ownership Books  
Available 

Musselshell & Golden Valley 

Counties 

The Conservation district has 
land ownership maps in a spi-
ral-bound booklet form.  The 
Musselshell County books are 
$25 and Golden Valley County 
books are $20.  Index of land-
owners is alphabetized in the 
back of the book.  Maps show 
BLM and State lands for hunt-
ing.  Available at the Conser-
vation Office, 109 Railroad 

Ave East in Roundup. 

Conservation Education Opportunities 

      The Conservation Days Outdoor Classroom has 
been scheduled for Thursday, May 21, 2015.  Fifth and 
sixth graders from the schools in our district are invit-
ed to a fun-filled day of activities that will heighten 
their awareness of our beautiful surroundings.  The 
event will be held at the Runamuk Ranch, southwest 
of Roundup.    Presentations will include Healthy For-
ests, Water Quality, Plant Identification, Pollinators, 
Recreation on Public Lands, and Wild animals of the 
area.  The day goes from 9:00 to 2:15, weather per-
mitting, and presenters will include NRCS, Fish Wild-
life and Parks, Forest Service, Montana Weed Dept. 
and FFA.  Students need to wear sturdy shoes and bring sweatshirts, 
coats, lunch, water, and snacks. 
 
     Lower Musselshell Conservation District recently presented educa-
tional materials at the Roundup Trade Show, April 11.  Supervisors 
Shirley Parrott and Pam Liggett were there to explain who we are and 
what we offer to the public.   The Trade Show was held in the High 
School Gymnasium, and the room was filled with exhibitors.  The show 
was a success, with many people attending.   

     LMCD sells metal escape ramps that can be installed in water tanks, 
to save wildlife.  We also have Plantskydd Deer and Rabbit Repellent for 
sale.  We just completed our bare-root plant sale for the year. 

Important Montana FSA Dates and Deadlines:  

May 14: CRP Managed Spring Grazing Period Ends  

May 15 to July 15: Primary and Brood Rearing Nesting Season  

May 26: Deadline to Submit Written Comments on USDA's Actively Engaged Pro-

posed Rule  

June 1: Final LDP Availability Dates for Corn, Dry Peas, Grain Sorghum, Lentils, 

Mustard Seed, Safflower, Small Chickpeas, Large Chickpeas, Soybeans and Sunflower 

Seed  

July 15: 2015 Acreage Reporting Deadline for Spring Seeded Alfalfa Seed, Forage 

Seeding, Conservation Reserve Program (CRP), Fruit (except cherries), Vegetables, 

Christmas Trees, and all Spring-Seeded Crops and any other crops not required to be 

reported by previously announced deadlines  

July 15: Final 2014 NAP Production Reports Are Due  

July 16: CRP Summer/Fall Managed Haying and Grazing Begins (with County Com-

mittee Approval of Request)  

For more information, call or visit your local FSA county office.  

NRCS offers an array of conservation planning services to help address your resource concerns.  

We would love to plan with you on your farm or ranch to meet your conservation or production 

goals.  NRCS emphasizes conservation planning first, but some programs may be available to help 

implement the completed conservation plan.  Applications can be submitted year-round, with June 

1
st

 the cut-off date for the following year for most programs.  For more information on farm or ranch 

planning, or specific programs, please see us at 109 Railroad Ave East.  

http://offices.sc.egov.usda.gov/locator/app?state=mt&agency=fsa
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History of the Musselshell 

 

 

DROUGHT, FLOOD, SAVING, AND SHARING: 
A History of Water Resource Supply, Conservation and Distribution in the Musselshell River Basin 

By Wendy J. Ross Beye 

Water Rights 

      When Montana was a Territory, filing for water rights was a simple matter.  A miner would write a note on a piece of paper 
stating the amount of water he would take from a source such as a spring or creek, the beneficial use, the date, and his signa-
ture, then nail it to a tree at his point of diversion.  If he felt like it, he might also record a notice in the closest territorial county 
seat.  Or, a rancher could simply begin using water, and not post any kind of notice.  For the Musselshell River basin, the earli-
est water rights, if filed, would have been carried to the Meagher County seat.  There were only nine territorial counties, and 
now there are 56 in the state, so when county boundaries and seats of government were changed over the years, records of 
filings were misplaced, destroyed, or otherwise lost.  Streamside land was quickly settled, and multiple filings or use rights add-
ed up to more water than the source could ever provide.  Political interests, especially mining interests, squashed every 
attempt to set up a central water rights filing system.  Landowners were generally happy with the status quo, as over-
appropriation tended to discourage new water right filings, and thus, limit new settlers.  The situation didn’t change when the 
territory became a state in 1889. 
     People who wanted to see the state water rights system reformed lobbied for the creation of a position of State Engineer, 
when the state’s first constitution was drafted, but most of the delegates to the convention wanted to continue down the road 
already comfortably traveled.  The effort failed.  Finally, in 1903, after the Arid Lands Board was dissolved, a State Engineer was 
seated on the replacement Carey Act Board.  Unfortunately, the State Engineer had no authority to alter the water rights sys-
tem, and the haphazard filings continued.  When disputes over water occurred, they had to be settled by shotgun, on the ditch 
bank, or in court, and that’s the only place water rights were adjudicated until the state adopted a new constitution in 1972 
and made an attempt to unravel the mess in earnest. 
     The new constitution affirmed “all existing rights to the use of any waters,” that originated prior to July 1, 1973, to allay the 
fears of anyone who had historic water rights.  The right could be a use right, a decreed (by a court) right, or a filed right—they 
all had equal value.  The document was very emphatic on the issue of who owns the water that flows within Montana’s bound-
aries, above or below the ground—the state.  Water rights holders only enjoy the use of the water.  The constitution also called 
on the legislature to create a system of centralized record-keeping.  The Montana Water Use Act, effective July 1, 1973, author-
ized the state to adjudicate all pre-1973 rights, establish a permit system for future rights, centralize record-keeping, set up a 
system for authorizing a change of use for a water right, and reserve water for future use and in-stream flows.  The adjudica-
tion process began in the Powder River basin with DNRC collecting and examining claims with on-the-ground investigation.  
After six years of work, the basin still had not been adjudicated, and it became obvious that a more efficient program was nec-
essary.  The Montana Water Court was created, and the Court began holding concurrent hearings all around the state.  Water 
rights holders were required to appear before the Water Court upon notice of a hearing, and could present information to veri-
fy their claims.  Though the process was quicker than the original examination method by DNRC, it did not necessarily result in 
accurate records. 
     Under the Water Court program, accuracy of water rights records relating to how much water was applied to which acreage 
relied upon neighboring water user’s objections.  ... As a result, a true picture of historic use does not exist, and it may take 
many years of wrangling in the district courts to sort it all out.  … State water resource planners are encouraging water users to 
develop a collaborative approach to water sharing in drought years rather than relying on the Water Court to serve as an arbi-
trator. 
     The total number of irrigated acres in the Musselshell River basin has increased dramatically since a 1949 inventory was con-
ducted by the state, all without benefit of any new water use dates.  That expansion has diminished the supply of water availa-
ble to water users downstream.  … Until the adjudication process reaches its conclusion...the state court system has been the 
only way available to settle disputes among water rights holders, and there have been disputes aplenty over the years.  This 
places a heavy burden on the shoulders of the district court judges who hear water rights cases.  Water rights issues are nearly 
always extremely complex, and district court judges don’t have the time to become experts on water while they are also han-
dling the many other cases on their dockets.  
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For Sale by the District: Wildlife Escape Ramps for stock tanks $25.00  

  310 PERMITS REQUIRED 

If you experienced damage to irrigation infrastructure, fields or river 

crossings during recent events on the Musselshell River and its tributar-

ies, and you plan to make repairs, then a 310 Permit is REQUIRED if 

you are planning ANY project.  This includes construction of new facili-

ties or modification or maintenance of existing facilities that may affect 

the natural existing shape and form of any stream or its banks or tribu-

taries.  A 310 permit must be obtained prior to any work being done in or 

near a perennially flowing stream. The permit must be issued before a 

project has begun. In case of an emergency, when action is taken to safe-

guard life, property or crops, there is a Notice of Emergency form that 

needs to be turned in to the Conservation District within 15 days of the 

activity.  Please contact the Lower Musselshell Conservation District for 

permit applications at: donna.pedrazzi@mt.nacdnet.net or 406-323-2103 

ext. 101. 
 

To update your mailing address, contact 

Donna Pedrazzi at 406-323-2103 ext.101 or 

email donna.pedrazzi@mt.nacdnet.net 

CONSERVATION NEWS 

Visit our New Website at  http://lmcdistrict.com  

The mission of the Lower 

Musselshell Conservation 

District is to provide private 

landowners in Golden Val-

ley and Musselshell Coun-

ties with the tools, educa-

tion and resources to imple-

ment conservation practices 

which protect and promote 

the wise use of our natural 

resources. 

Conservation can be HABITAT forming! 

http://lmcdistrict.wordpress.com

